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Abstract 

The pre-existing conditions in citizens more vulnerable to COVID-19 include, among others, 
respiratory illnesses which are often a consequence of poor air quality. Pollution also affects 
biodiversity by reducing the ability of ecosystems to provide decontamination services. The EU 
2020 Chemicals Strategy for Sustainability  Towards a Toxic-Free Environment is a part of the 
EU's zero pollution ambition, a key commitment of the European Green Deal. The paper analyses 
the objectives and actions envisaged by Chemicals Strategy as well as its integration and 
relationships with other EU and global plans and strategies adopted and in the pipeline. 
Evaluation is made of an impact of the design of substances, materials, products, production 
processes and technologies. The transition to safe and sustainable by-design approach to 
chemicals should therefore be initiated through improving the existing regulatory framework and 
safeguarding its very implementation in an accelerated manner. Zero-pollution plan should be 
comprehensive and enforceable and is one of the basic premises for protection of ecosystems and 
of people, particularly from non-communicable diseases and pandemics. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Chemicals are found in our food, clothes, tools, furniture, toys, cosmetics and medicines. 
Despite their usefulness, many substances can have negative impacts on human health 

seases, 
cancers, neurological and developmental disorders, and 8% of deaths can be attributed to 
chemicals. Also, these numbers take into consideration only a small number of chemicals 
whose effects on health are well established [1].  

The aim of the paper is to analyse (a) the context of the initiative for the adoption of the 
EU Chemicals Strategy for Sustainability and (b) the approach to zero pollution 

fulfilment. The paper in its first part focuses on chemical risks and the need to apply 
precautionary principle Then it lists international milestones in chemicals and waste 
management and analyses European Green Deal together with circular economy action 
plan, industrial strategy, and chemicals strategy as its building blocks. Finally, it makes to 
reference to the upcoming textiles strategy as an example of sectoral approach. 

2.      CHEMICAL RISKS 

There are many chemicals on the market, but only a small fraction of these have been 
extensively studied for their risks, figure 1. Also, chemical-intensive industry sectors such 
as  construction, agriculture, electronics, cosmetics, mining and textiles are growing, 
affecting market demand for chemicals and creating both risks and opportunities. 

 

 

Fig. 1: Unknown chemical risks [2] 
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Chemicals may cause chronic diseases, neurological and developmental disorders, 
cancers, affect the immune, respiratory, endocrine, reproductive and cardiovascular 
systems, weaken human resilience and capacity to respond to vaccines  and increase 
vulnerability to diseases.  

Some of them, persistent or forever chemicals can accumulate in human tissues, causing 
negative health effects after long-term exposure. For example, per- and polyfluorinated 
alkyl substances (PFAS)  used in many consumer products because they can increase oil 
and water repellence or resist high temperatures can accumulate over time in humans 
and in the environment.  People are exposed to PFAS through drinking water, food and 
food packaging, dust, cosmetics, PFAS-coated textiles and other consumer products. 

Furthermore, most studies  to date have investigated the effects of only single chemicals 
and their safe thresholds, but people are constantly exposed to a mixture of chemicals 
where combined exposure can lead to health effects even if single substances in the 
mixture do not exceed safe levels. 

Chemicals should be scrutinized from the perspectives of the world of work, climate 
change biodiversity, agriculture and food, sustainable consumption and production, 
pollution and waste management with which they have a strong interface [3]. 

For many years the chemicals and waste agendas have been addressed separately.  The 
design and use of safer chemicals and sustainable production processes is essential for 
reducing releases throughout the life cycles of chemicals and products, including during 
the reuse [4], the recycle and disposal stages. These front-of-the-pipe solutions also help 
ensure that secondary raw materials rechannelled into a circular economy are not 
contaminated with unwanted hazardous chemicals. Waste hierarchy  focuses on source 
reduction, reuse and recycling of materials, while energy recovery, waste treatment and 
waste disposal are seen as least preferred options, see also [5]. The waste hierarchy also 
emphasizes sustainable material management.  Thus, important aspects of chemicals and 
waste management are converging, in line with a life cycle management approach.  

Designing safe products containing a smaller number of different chemicals is one way of 
reducing potential risks. Addressing legacies, coupled with innovations in chemistry and 
materials science, has the potential to create safer chemicals, increase resource efficiency, 
and reduce the health and environmental impacts associated with the current global 
production and consumption system [3]. 

3.      THE PRECAUTIONARY PRINCIPLE 

With chemicals, the development of new substances outpaces research on their negative 
impacts. This why it is important to proceed with caution. Precautionary principle means 

are reasonable grounds for concern about harm, decision makers should err on the side 
of caution and avoid risks [1].  

European Environment Agency (EEA) case studies produced in two volumes of Late 
lessons from early warnings [6,7] cover a diverse range of chemical and technological 
innovations and highlight a number of systemic problems. The examples among others 
include perchlorethylene (PCE), vinyl chloride, bisphenol A, booster biocide antifoulants, 
and nanotechnology. The studies illustrate how damaging and costly the misuse or neglect 

were drawn [6]:  
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  1   Acknowledge and respond to ignorance, as well as uncertainty and risk, in 
technology appraisal and public policymaking  

  2   
into early warnings  

  3   Identify and work to reduce 'blind spots' and gaps in scientific knowledge  

  4   Identify and reduce interdisciplinary obstacles to learning  

  5   Ensure that real world conditions are adequately accounted for in regulatory 
appraisal  

  6   Systematically scrutinise the claimed justifications and benefits alongside the 
potential risks  

  7   Evaluate a range of alternative options for meeting needs alongside the option 
under appraisal, and promote more robust, diverse and adaptable technologies so 
as to minimise the costs of surprises and maximise the benefits of innovation  

  8   Ensure use of 'lay' and local knowledge, as well as relevant specialist expertise in 
the appraisal  

  9   Take full account of the assumptions and values of different social groups  

10  Maintain the regulatory independence of interested parties while retaining an 
inclusive approach to information and opinion gathering  

11  Identify and reduce institutional obstacles to learning and action 

12 Avoid 'paralysis by analysis' by acting to reduce potential harm when there are 
reasonable grounds for concern  

Chemicals found to be dangerous have sometimes been replaced by regrettable 
substitutions, meaning other substances, with a similar structure, only later proven to be 
just as toxic (cases of bisphenol-S and bisphenol-F). 

4.      INTERNATIONAL EFFORTS IN CHEMICALS AND WASTE MANAGEMENT 

The examples of early action include the International Labour Organization (ILO) White 
Lead (Painting) Convention (1921), the establishment of the Codex Alimentarius 
Commission (1961), and the United Nations Recommendations on the Transport of 
Dangerous Goods (1956). At the 1992 United Nations Conference on Environment and 
Development (UNCED),   Agenda 21 was adopted  which promoted an integrated life cycle 
approach and contained dedicated chapters on the environmentally sound management 
of toxic chemicals  and hazardous wastes. The Rio Declaration on Environment and 
Development also adopted in 1992 contained a number of principles and approaches 
relevant to the sound management of chemicals and waste, including the polluter pays 
principle, the right-to-know, and the precautionary approach [3].  

to sound management of chemicals throughout their life cycle and of hazardous wastes 
for sustainable development as well as for the protection of human health and the 
environment.   

The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, including its 17 Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs) [8]  and 169 targets, was adopted by the United Nations General Assembly 
at a summit of Heads of State in 2015.   While SDG Targets 12.4 and 3.9 are of direct 
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relevance for a range of chemicals and waste management issues, see figure 2, SDG Target 
6.3 focuses on improving water quality. The sound management of chemicals and waste 
is also relevant for the achievement of many other SDGs, such as halting biodiversity loss, 
clean water and sanitation, facilitating access to clean energy, climate action, ensuring 
quality education, and gender equality. The implementation of other SDGs which concern 
education, financing and partnerships is also essential for achieving sound management 
of chemicals and waste. 

 

Fig. 2: SDG targets for chemicals and waste [3] 

 

In 2019 UNEP presented a range of options for the implementation of actions to reach 
relevant SDGs and targets up to and beyond 2020. The actions  where legacy problems 
are addressed and future legacies are avoided, including through green and sustainable 
chemistry innovation and sustainable consumption and production are presented under 
the following 10 topics [3]: develop effective management systems, mobilize resources, 
assess and communicate hazards, assess and manage risks, use life cycle approaches, 
strengthen corporate governance, educate and innovate, foster transparency, bring 
knowledge to decision-makers, and enhance global commitment. 

5.      EUROPEAN GREEN DEAL 

The European Green Deal [9],  European 
of European Commission strategy to implement the United Nations 2030 Agenda and the 
SDGs. The aim is to set the EU on a course to become a sustainable climate neutral and 
circular economy by 2050. It has also set a goal to protect human health and environment 
by tackling pollution from all sources and moving towards toxic-free environment. 

Creating a toxic-free environment requires action to prevent pollution from being 
generated as well as measures to clean and remedy it. European Green Deal (hereinafter 
EGD) focuses on the following actions on zero pollution: chemical strategy for 
sustainability, zero pollution action plan for water, air and soil scheduled for adoption in 
2021, and revising measures to address pollution from large installations. 

The Roadmap Towards zero pollution [10] points out that pollution of increasing concern 
such as from certain pharmaceutical residues, persistent and toxic chemicals, pesticides, 
and micro-plastics needs adequate consideration and that it will also be important to 
clarify the association between pollution and the spread and/or impact of infectious 
diseases such as COVID-19. 
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With regard to European environmental objectives not likely to be met by 2020 according 
to EEA [2] The Institute for European Environmental Policy, in its analysis of the EGD [11] 
pointed out that chemical pollution as a problem area spanning across the policies of (i) 
protecting, conserving and enhancing natural capital, (ii) resource-efficient circular and 
low-carbon economy, (iii) safeguarding from environmental risks to health and well-
being has been identified but that clear and adequate proposals are lacking or are under-
emphasized. It states that the theme chemical pollution and impacts on ecosystems need 
quantified reduction targets that go beyond existing legislation. As regards the theme 
emissions of chemicals, the focus needs to be on effective enforcement of the 
precautionary principle and that rapidity of risk assessment is not as important as its 
thoroughness.  

 6.      CIRCULAR ECONOMY ACTION PLAN 

New circular economy action plan [12] adopted in March 2020  announces initiatives 
along the entire life cycle of products, targeting how products are designed, ensuring that 
waste is prevented, and the resources used are kept in economy as long as possible.  

sign phase, whereby 
-make-use-

incentives to make their products more circular.   

Circularity can deliver substantial material savings throughout value chains and 
production processes, generate extra value and unlock economic opportunities. Circular 
economy practices should be integrated in upcoming Best Available Techniques reference 
documents in the context of promoting circularity in industrial processes. 

All packaging on the EU market should by 2030 be reusable or recyclable in an 
economically viable. The focus should be placed  focus on: (1) reducing (over)packaging 
and packaging waste, including   waste prevention measures; (2) driving design for re-use 
and recyclability of packaging, including considering restrictions  where alternative 
reusable products or systems are possible or consumer goods can be handled safely 
without packaging; (3) considering reducing the complexity of packaging materials, 
including the number of materials and polymers used.  

The rules should be  established  for the safe recycling into food contact materials of 
plastic materials other than PET. Drinkable tap water should be accessible in public 
places, which will reduce dependence on bottled water and prevent packaging waste.   

7.      INDUSTRIAL STRATEGY 

The EGD sets the objective of creating new markets for climate neutral and circular 
products, such as steel, cement and basic chemicals. Thus, the Commission aims to 
support clean steel breakthrough technologies leading to a zero-carbon steel making 
process. Sustainability of construction products should be addressed and the 
improvement of energy efficiency and environmental performance of built assets as well 
[13].  

New sustainable product policy framework which is necessary toestablish sustainability 
principles for products with priority given to high-impact product groups and action will 
include initiative on the common charger, a circular electronics initiative, sustainability 
requirements for batteries, and new measures in the textiles sector.  
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However, apart from focusing on specific technologies,  the opportunities and challenges 
facing industrial ecosystems should be addressed. These ecosystems encompass all 
players operating in a value chain: from the smallest start-ups to the largest companies, 
from academia to research, service providers to suppliers, each one having their own 
features. 

 

 

8.      CHEMICALS STRATEGY 

In October 2020, the European Commission published a Chemical Strategy for 
Sustainability [14], a part of EU zero pollution ambition, a key commitment to EGD.  

Human biomonitoring studies in the EU point to a growing number of different hazardous 
chemicals in human blood and body tissue, including certain pesticides, biocides, 
pharmaceuticals, heavy metals, plasticisers and flame retardants . Combined prenatal 
exposure to several chemicals has led to reduced faetal growth and lower birth rates.  
Figure 3 shows the consumption of chemicals by hazard categories in the European Union. 

 

Fig. 3: Share of the volume of chemicals consumed in the EU in 2016 by hazard categories [3] 

 

Chemicals having a chronic effect for human health and the environment - substances of 
concern   should be minimised and substituted as far as possible, see a new hierarchy in 
chemicals management in figure 4, and  the most harmful ones for non-essential societal 
use, in particular in consumer products phased out. The COVID-19 pandemic has not only 
added to the urgency to protect human and planetary health, but it has also warned that 
manufacturing and supply chains have become increasingly complex and globalised for 
some critical chemicals.   

Thus, throughout the entire span from production to the end of life, new chemicals and 
materials must be made inherently safe and sustainable.   

The EU already has a comprehensive framework comprising approximately 40 legislative 
instruments that snould be reinforced and complemented, including the Regulation on 
Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals [15], the Regulation 
on the Classification, Labelling and Packaging of hazardous substances [16] and also 
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legislation addressing the safety of toys, cosmetics, biocides, plant protection products, 
food, carcinogens in the workplace as well as legislation on environmental protection. 

 

 

 

Fig. 4: The toxic-free hierarchy [14] 

 

The vast majority of chemicals in the EU is currently regulated on a case-by-case basis and 
for each specific use. For the most harmful chemicals the generic approach to risk 
management should become the default option, in particular as regards thjeir use ih 
consumer products including, among other things, food contact materials, toys, childcare 
articles, cosmetics, detergents, furniture and textiles which must not contain chemicals 
that cause cancers, gene mutations, affect the reproductive or the endocrine system, or 
are persistent and bioaccumulative.  

The EU is still lacking a comprehensive information base on all substances placed on the 
mnarket. Thusm polymers, which are the fundamental building blocks of plastics, are not 
subject to registration under REACH. Furthermore, information required for substances 
in the low and medium tonnages under REACH does not fully allow to identify substances 
with critical hazard properties.  With regard to  endocrine disruptors, the EU regulatory 
system is presently overall fragmented, limited and needs to be consolidated and 
simplified.   This also requires the adoption of the preventive generic approach to risk 
management across legislation, especially to avoid the use of endocrine disruptors in 
consumer products. 

Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) mentioned in chapter 2 require particular 
attention, considering the large number of cases of contamination of soil and water. The 
number of people affected with a full spectrum of illnesses and the related societal and 
economic costs.   

In order to achieve consistency of regulatory outcomes, EU chemicals legislation need to 
use coherent terminology, in particular to define chemicals (e.g. nanomaterials). 

There is also an almost infinite number of possible combinations of chemicals. Mixtures 
needs to be taken into account and integrated more generally into chemical risk 
assessments.  
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Safety assessments are to be done in a coordinated, transparent and  synchronised 
manner taking into account the specificities of each sector in a 'one substance one 
assessment approach'. When an assessment is proposed under one piece of legislation, 
full account shall be taken of the planning under other pieces of legislation, so that 
coordinated action is ensured.  To avoid duplication of work,  the assessment by groups 
of substances with structural or functional similarities should be favoured. 

9.      TEXTILES STRATEGY 

The author presents here the EU initiative to regulate better the textile industry in the 
light of health and environmental issues. With more clothing being produced, consumed, 
and thrown away than ever before, there is a growing concern about the current linear 
(take-make-dispose) textile industry and the resulting immense pressure on environment 
and the climate. These pressures include pollution from hazardous chemicals used in 
production (in particular in wet processes such as dyeing and finishing) and resource 
depletion and biodiversity loss (due to unsustainable material and water use). All types 
of fibre are resource intensive. Natural materials such as cotton or wool require a lot of 
land and water, while synthetic fibres/yarns are mainly fossil-based and lead to 
microplastic pollution [17]. 

Textiles strategy is to ensure coherence and complementarity with   the European Green 
Deal, the Circular Economy Action Plan, the Industrial Strategy and the Chemicals Strategy 
for Sustainability9  with regard to production processes, design, new materials, new 
business models, infrastructure and capacity. Support to the technologies related to 
innovative textiles, and tackling the release of microplastics, manufacturing and recycling 
processes. Textile ecosystem should comply with circular economy and address 
weaknesses regarding sustainable production, sustainable lifestyles, presence of 
substances of concern, improving textile waste collection and recycling [18]. 

10.      CONCLUSION 

Innovations in chemistry and materials science should contribute to designing safe 
chemicals, increase resource efficiency and reduce health and environmental risks 
throughout their life cycle. That task commands for integrating science and expertise in 
different areas as well as to devise holistic policies and regulatory framework. 

UN Sustainable Development Goals agenda. With its zero-pollution ambition, the key aim 
is to protect citizens and ecosystems by better monitoring, reporting, preventing and 
remedying pollution. Chemicals Strategy for Sustainability prioritises pollution 
prevention over remediation. 

The transition to safe and sustainable by-design approach to chemicals should therefore 
be initiated through improving the existing regulatory framework and safeguarding its 
very implementation in an accelerated manner. Zero-pollution plan should be 
comprehensive and enforceable. That is one of the basic premises for protection of 
ecosystems and of people, particularly from non-communicable diseases and pandemics. 
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